Moriah is so excited and honored to be one of the 2020 Boulder County Fair and Rodeo Ashley’s
Princesses. She is a freshman at Classical Conversations and is in all honors classes. Her favorite classes
are Latin and Debate. She has been involved with 4-H ever since she was 8 years old. She has been
blessed enough to have shown horses for 6 years, Cattle for 2 years, and Sheep for 3 years. She
particularly loves the horses. Moriah has 3 of her own, Esther, Stella, and Pistol. She finds enjoyment in
anything from an easy-going western pleasure class, to running a 15 second barrel pattern. Besides
showing horses and livestock, this past year, Moriah has gotten involved with the Boulder County Horse
Judging Team. It has taught her many important life skills, but perhaps her biggest take away was how
to form an opinion on something despite what others think. When she grows up, she would like to be
either a professional NRHA trainer or a computer engineer. In her free time, Moriah enjoys hanging out
with her family and animals, or watching the Broncos play football.
Ever since Moriah was a little girl, she knew that she was going to be involved with agriculture. She says
it has taught her so many life lessons with many MANY more to come! It has given so much to not only
her, but many others as well. By being a Princess, she would love to help educate the public on the
agriculture industry and get them more involved. Additionally, Moriah is also honored to be able to
represent Ashley and the legacy she left behind. She says, “It’s not every day you get to represent such
an outstanding individual.” Her hope is that she can help spread the word about Ashley’s story, promote
the Ashley Doolittle Foundation, and attempt to give the public an insight of what an incredible human
being Ashley was.

